PANDUIT® BANDS
DESCRIPTION:
Panduit® Bands are self-locking cable ties that are
required on certain Duro-Last® Roofing System details
such as round penetrations. They are offered in
14-inch and 20-inch lengths; and can be connected
together to wrap around larger penetrations.
Panduit Bands are created with stainless steel for
better corrosion resistance and a self-locking head
that locks into any part of the tie.
ORDERING:
14-inch and 20-inch Panduit Bands are each available
in bags of 50.

Sealant is always required behind the membrane on
any detail that requires Panduit Bands. Refer to Detail
Drawing 4070 and Stack Flashings Product Data
Sheet for typical installation instructions.

 14-inch Panduit Bands (Item #1222)
 20-inch Panduit Bands (Item #1222P)
STORAGE AND HANDLING:
 Always store in a dry location protected from
the elements.
PRECAUTIONS:
 Wear proper personal protective equipment,
such as gloves and eye protection.
PANDUIT BAND PROPERTIES
Physical Property
Width
Length

14-Inch

20-Inch

0.31 in. (7.9 mm)
14.30 in.
(363.2 mm)

20.50 in.
(520.7 mm)

Thickness

0.010 in. (0.25 mm)

Material

Stainless steel type 304

Loop Tensile Strength (Min.)

450 lbs. (2,001 N)

Bundle Diameter (Max.)

4.0 in.
(101.6 mm)

6.0 in.
(152.4 mm)

Bundle Diameter (Min.)

0.50 in. (12.7 mm)

Operating Temperature

-76° F to 1,000° F
(-60° C to 538° C)

CE Compliant

Yes

Environment

Indoor/outdoor

RoHS Compliancy Status

Compliant
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INSTALLATION:

1. Feed the band through the
locking head and handtighten. Ensure that the
locking head faces out and
the top of the band is within
1/4 inch from the top of the
Stack Flashing. Caulk must
be compressed behind the
membrane.

2. Feed the band into the
Panduit Tool and squeeze
the handle while pressing
tight to the penetration.
Repeat until the band is
securely tightened around
the penetration. While
squeezing on the handle,
twist down to snap off any
excess length of band.

3. Apply caulk to the top of
the secured membrane and
Panduit Band.
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